
Perfection

We need Each Other
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Be perfect, therefore, as your heavenly Father is perfect.

                                                                 /Mathew 5:48
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2.

Goal!

2013

Blessing



Your Ego Is the Starting Point of Your 
Heavenly Pilgrimage
                             Sun Myung Moon July 18, 1971

There are very few who are without a standard of judging 
good and evil. Also there are not so many persons who take 
the lead in trying to be the good.



.

It is almost impossible to find a person intending to lead in 
the way of goodness and to exceed any existing standard of 
goodness. 

This is because it calls for more courage than
any other hero to take the lead.



If goodness is to be connected with eternity and human 
beings, it will surely take our lifetimes to achieve goodness.

Regardless of how long you have been wrong it is possible 
for you to find the turning point to goodness. 



On the other hand no matter how long you have been good, 
you can easily be pulled down in a moment. 

Goodness can grow higher and broader each day, month, or 
year; coming to be connected the new world. 

If we try to be good, we will be sure to find nothing but great 
gladness as time goes by.

                                        
           /SMM 710718



Foundation of Faith      
      Restoring the Word

What did Adam lose? 
First, he lost faith...



Foundation of Substance
    Restoring Fallen Nature
           Needs             People
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What did Adam lose? 
First, he lost faith, and then he lost substance...



Foundation of Substance
    Restoring Fallen Nature
           Needs             People
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Fallen
people Foundation of Faith

... 
and lastly he lost love. 
These three things were lost. We need to find them. SMM 1973.3.4



This is required in order for us to become 
perfect incarnations of the Word (DP96 p. 181).

Foundation for the Messiah
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This is required in order for us to become 
perfect incarnations of the Word (DP96 p. 181).

Foundation for Tribal Messiahship
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Providence
of restoration

Predestination of the fulfillment of God’s Will: conditional

Comment: Gods action (95%) manifests through people!

God's Will Absolute

God’s
responsibility

Human
responsibility

Fulfillment
of

God’s Will

100 % 5 %95 %
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Einstein – was he a man of Perfection?

Einstein – surely a most Brilliant World Scientist! - a Genius.

Still the Principle is clear – he like all Mankind had/has 
                                           Fallen Nature, Original Sin
in need of True Parents Blessing and Ancestor Liberation.



Unification quote;

The fact that Evil exists can be observed readily.
 
Therefore, the pertinent question is to find how Satan 
exercises such a terrible influence on mankind. 

An influence so diabolical that Satan was able to tempt 
the Son of God by offering him the kingdoms of this Earth.



 

Let us think logically; this would not be a temptation unless 
the kingdoms were his to offer.
 
The Divine Principle shows that there is another entity other 
than God that seeks to govern the minds of man. 

It was man's satanic attitude that murdered Jesus -- the man 
satan hated most, 

Man turned on and killed the very man who would have led 
them to a true spiritual freedom.



 

If we are to preserve our civilization then we had better 
understand how the forces that oppose the growth of man 
operate.

                                           /Quote from a member 1970



Physical Body still under satanic influence and dominion.
St Paul; Who will deliver me from this body of death?

We know that we are of God, and the whole world
lieth in wickedness. - 1 John 5:19



Destroy this Temple, 
and in three days I will raise it up again. - John 2:19

Jesus resurrected both his own spiritual body,
and his followers ....2000 years of ”Spiritual body of Christ”

For as the body is one, and hath many members, 
and all the members of that one body, being many,
are one body: so also is Christ.

For the body is not one member, but many. - 1 Chor 12:12,14



Through the Holy Marriage Blessing 
True Parents have bestowed on us to be 

the ”Holy Bodies of True Parents”
      

Heavenly Parents Holy Community



Perfection goal expressed through the Family



Early training days...

Unification Family
Tongil Family

Brothers room
Sisters room
Family community
FR...Witnessing



What is it that you Unification Church members should do?
 

Although you cannot become world messiahs, you should
at least become tribal messiahs



. 

If you cannot become tribal messiahs, you should
at least become John the Baptists.
 
This is why I am raising the matter of Home Church 
(todays Tribal Messiahship).



Someone had to be the pioneer to pave that (Suffering) path, 
and it was I who did it. 

All you need to do is accomplish a course of indemnity
by following the formula.  /SMM - CSG 1978.09.25

Christ with many JtheB



An individual cannot attain perfection by knowledge, 
power or money. 

Rather, perfection is realized through love -- 
not vulgar love, but the original love. 

By this love everything is perfected.



We all have five senses: 
sight, hearing, taste, touch and smell. 

These five senses should begin from the foundation of
perfected love and function centering on perfected love. 

Every sensation of one's eyes, ears, nose, mouth, hands, 
and so forth, should be perfected centering on love.



Ideally, we should experience the objective world through 
out five senses when they have become one centering on
love. 

This means, in short, that we would live in ecstasy. 

In this state, enraptured by our surroundings, we would
lovingly take in the world around us.



One cannot abide in that state by oneself. 

One must be relating ever more closely with a counterpart. 

Such is heavenly love. 



To create such a world of love is indeed the ideal of God.

                                        /SMM Blessing And Ideal Family



If I speak in the tongues of men and of angels, but have not love,
I am a noisy gong or a clanging cymbal. 

And if I have prophetic powers, and understand all mysteries and 
all knowledge, and if I have all faith, so as to remove mountains, 
but have not love, I am nothing.

If I give away all I have, and if I deliver up my body to be burned, 
but have not love, I gain nothing.

                                                          /Bible 1 Chor 13



Love is patient and kind; 
love does not envy or boast; 
it is not arrogant or rude. 

It does not insist on its own way; 
it is not irritable or resentful; ...

                                                          /Bible 1 Chor 13





God, True Parents, and each of us are absolutely necessary 
to the completion of restoration.
 
The first human ancestors should have become True Parents 
centered on God, but they fell. 

Now, in order to overcome the motivation behind the Fall, 
the three must find a meeting point. God's Will, True Parents'
will and our will must concur. 



The purpose of humankind is fulfilled when the Lord of the 
Second Advent comes as the Parent of humankind, 
reaches the standard of a perfected human being, and unites
humankind with God's purpose of creation.
 
Then, through the unity of the parents and the children, 
the original garden of God's Will is established.



When the parents and children forge an eternal, unbreakable
family bond in that place, they will accomplish God's Will 
for the first time. 
                                /SMM 1969.07.20 CSG Book 8 Ch3:5

Conclusion; Perfection will be achieved through 
True Parents Blessing us, and us together creating 
the Four Position Family Foundation

We need each other!
Even God needs True Parents and us, for His Own perfection.



Perfection through;

  Ten Commandments
    5 Vertical + 5 Horizontal
  Our Spouce

 Family – Extended Family...

 Abel-tribe; Ancestors Blessing, Physical relatives
 Cain-tribe; All who supports us – Heavenly Tribal Messiahship

   We All (including God) need each other!
Love & Live for Others – Jesus & SMM



Blessing 2020







Through the Holy Marriage Blessing 
True Parents have bestowed on us 

to be the ”Holy Divine Body of True Parents”
for Generation after Generation thousands of years.

2020



4 Holy Blessing Wows
    Do You Pledge...

1. To become heavenly men and women 
    by living for the sake of others.

2. To become heavenly husbands and wives 
    by living for the sake of others.

3. To become heavenly mothers and fathers 
    by living for the sake of others.

4. To establish your family, tribe, nation, world and cosmos 
    by living for the sake of others.

   “Do to others as you would have them do to you.” /Jesus Luke 6:31
                                     Golden Rule



    Summary...

     4 Blessing Wows

     Golden Rule – Jesus

     Live for Others – SMM

     Cheon Il Guk – Two becoming One
+
      ==========================

                Our Own Perfection
              we need Each Other!



Halo over the Swedish town Borlänge



               Remember the beauty in Gods nature is there 
       to inspire the most Holy original inside us all!
Have a great Blessed week. :-)
                            Please join me i Prayer 

Haverdal Sweden
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